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Digital library is an online service providing access to digital version of selected IIUM Library rich collections. Our digital collection which consists of academic journals, unpublished theses, past year examination papers, videos and manuscript covers multidisciplinary subjects range from Islam, law, social science and technology. Registered member is privileged to access outside campus area irrespective of location, time or distance. While within any IIUM Library premises, member can access some of the collections in full text.

IIUM DIGITAL LIBRARY

Overview
All faculty members and students who have registered as a member of IIUM Library may request for books and photocopies of materials from other libraries on interlibrary loan. However, this service is not extended to External Members.
Type the title of the book & then click **Search**
Ensure that status of the book is **On Loan**. Then click **Place Hold**.
You can choose where to pickup the book you hold at **Pickup Library** drop down menu. To reserve, click **Hold**.
Book successfully reserved. Notification of **Hold Successful!** will appear. To ensure, click **My Items on Hold**.
You can see your hold position in the availability column “Your Position: 1”. You may also tick the box next to the title to Remove Selected Hold or Edit Selected Hold.
If the status of availability changed to **Available**, this means that the book is ready to be collected at the Circulation Counter.
NOTES TO USERS:

- Reservation is only for ON LOAN books.
- Books reserved cannot be renewed by the current borrower.
- Once the book is returned, you will be notified by email. Make sure that your email account is active. Or check in your My Account in the OPAC.
- You might be the 1st person who reserve the book, or you could be the 2nd, 3rd and so on. So, check your POSITION in your My Account.
- Reserved books are only kept for 1 week at the Circulation Counter. If you do not pick them up within 1 week, they will be shelved at the general collection or given to the 2nd person who reserved it.
- Consult the Circulation Counter personally or contact 03-61964825 to resolve any circulation problems.